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Be in Prayer for...

Get Involved
-Men's Fellowship- Friday @ 6:00 AM

-Ladies Bible Study - Sunday @ 8:30 AM

-Worship Team practice-Wednesday @ 6:30

-Men Bible Study @ Daryl McGhee's - Mondays @ 7 PM

-Ladies Bible Study - Wed. @ 7:00 pm @ CKCC 

4th -6th Grade "Edge" - Wednesday @ 4:00-5:00 PM-Church 

-Jr. & Sr. High "Edge" - Wednesday @ 7:00 PM-Comm. Center

-Ladies Prayer Group- Thursday @ 10:00 AM @ Church 

-Food Pantry

8:00-10:00 AM & 7:00-8:00 PM on the 1st & 3rd Thursday 

Monthly Needs

$15,916.67

Last Month

$18,369.94

Average for 2021

$18,896.80

Attend. last month

583

 

Need us to Pray?
Email us!

pastorjeff.ckcc@gmail.com 

LEADERSHIP

HONORING THOSE
WHO SERVE
Gage McGil l

Jordan Perk ins

Reid Cumming 

 

121 Iowa St

PO Box 547

Ponca, NE 68770

CKCC

 
 Prayers: Family in Mohville, Iowa in which their 8 year old daughter

was killed in an accident, Kathy Eifert for healing concerning back

surgery and total recovery, for the family and friends after the loss

Kelli Socknat, Terry Eriksen having back surgery in May, healing for

Lisa and Daryl Stevens for healing from Covid, for our Graduates

this year as they embark on their next God given journey in life.

 Praise: For Jeff Pennington being released from hospital after

spending approximately 2 weeks in ICU with Covid. Keep our church

council in prayer for continued guidance in leading CKCC, for our

President and leaders of our country that they discern the mind of

God and follow it for the United States, for another school year

ending and keeping our children safe during the summer. For

summer outreaches and camps for children and young adults.



People may ask us before a medical procedure; Do you know your blood type? Maybe you’ll
be asked; Do you consider yourself an introvert or an extrovert? Even the world is
fascinated with; What’s your sign? Jesus had an even more pressing question that He wants
us to answer and that is; What’s your soil type? Your soil type will determine your future,
your success and your destiny. Certain causes produce certain effects which produce
certain fruit both in the natural and spiritual realms.

Let’s read what Jesus had to say about soil type and how it relates to each one of us. Luke
8:5-8 A sower went out to sow his seed. And as he sowed, some fell by the wayside; and it
was trampled down, and the birds of the air devoured it. Some fell on rock; and as soon as it
sprang up, it withered away because it lacked moisture. And some fell among thorns, and
the thorns sprang up with it and choked it. But others fell on good ground, sprang up and
yielded a crop a hundredfold. When He had said these things He cried, He who has ears to
hear, let him hear!
Jesus went on to explain this parable in the following verses 11-15. Now the parable is this;
The seed is the word of God. Those by the wayside are the ones who hear; then the devil
comes and takes away the word out of their hearts; lest they should believe and be saved.
But the ones on the rock are those who when they hear, receive the word with joy; and
these have no root, who believe for a while and in time of testing fall away. Now the ones
that fell among thorns are those who, when they have heard, go out and are choked with
cares, riches and pleasures of life and bring no fruit to maturity. But the ones that fell on the
good ground are those who, having heard the word with a noble and good heart, keep it and
bear fruit with patience.

Several things have caught my attention over the years concerning this parable which
equates soil with the condition of our own heart. First, all the soils received the same seed,
second each soil or heart had the opportunity to hear and third it appears except for the
trampled down soil, each seed took root but only one reached maturity to produce what it
was created to do. It is very obvious that Jesus wants each of us to be a garden that
produces fruit for His kingdom but we must know that there are obstacles that will try to
steal, kill and destroy that life giving fruit in our lives.

This 1st type of soil could be called “Pathway People”. The garden of their lives had in
places been beaten hard as rock by the passing to and from of other people and influences
in their experiences. For all of us there are certain people and influences that we must avoid
because they beat a path through our lives and make our lives unfruitful. In the end, we are
the sum total of all our own choices.

The next we will call “Rock People” and they don’t have deep roots. The ground appears to
be profitable but is deceptive because there is only a thin layer of soil that covers the
bedrock not allowing roots to grow and flourish. At first there is a positive response to the
gospel and their life starts to blossom but under the heat and intense sunlight of life the
tender plant soon succumbs and a crop failure occurs.

The 3rd type of soil which Jesus referred to as being nonproductive was thorny ground or
“Thorny People”. This was ground that didn’t allow the master gardener to cultivate its life.
The cares, worries and anxieties are always present, but we must not give them food to
grow or they will choke out the fruit that God has designed for our life. Remember there is
no such thing as an enterally clean garden on this earth and we need the master gardener
to continue His work in all of our hearts or soil.

The last soil in Jesus’ parable is called good ground. People that have this type of soil were
called “Productive People”. This soil had been plowed or broken to break up the hard
ground, it had been cleared of stones, and cultivated to clean up the weeds that had grown
on it. The chief criteria by which either God or men can conclude whether or not we truly are
Christians is by our fruits. There simply has to be something of the likeness of Christ
apparent as proof positive that God is actually at work within us. John 15:16 You did not
choose Me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that
your fruit should remain…

The questions which we must ask ourselves is this. What is growing in the ground of my
life? What takes up the most space in my garden called life? What occupies most of my time
and attention? What has gained prime place in my priorities? What has become the chief
outgrowth and production in the overall performance of my life? What is the net result of my
living – weeds that here today and gone tomorrow or fine fruit of eternal value?
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Join us for  Worship Sundays @ 10am

What's Your Soil Type? 

CALENDAR

     BIRTHDAYS
Evan Watchorn Newbrey-2

Kenny Hohenstein-2
Ross Lund-

Aubree McGhee-4
Gunner McGhee-6
Ashten Finseth-6
Ellie McAfee-7

Ava Brennan-15
Korene Taylor-16
Cassie Lahm-18
Sydney Etter-20

Austin Brennan-23
Carter Kingsbury-23
Stacie Kingsbury-24

Cohen Paden-25
Janet Thielman-27

 
 

For Updates

 
 

www.christthekingponca.com
  

Facebook:
@Christthekingponca

 

Pastor Jeff Peters

Summer Service 9:00 AM Starting
June 6-Labor Day

 
Men's Fellowship every
Friday Morning @ 6 AM

 
May 5-Last EDGE (4th-6th) 

 
May 10-Church Council Meeting 

 
May 18-Breakfast for Graduates

starting at 8:30 AM
 

May 30-Jull Miller Ministering at
CKCC

 

ANNIVERSARY 
Chris and Christine Peterson-6

Boyce and Jean Perkins-9
Derek and Cassie Lahm-18

Matt and Cassi Stark -23
Brent and Angie Bennett -25
Brad and Jennifier Griffin-30

 


